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H
. In An Observation Plane

LAST week, in the midst of an edi--

comment, we burst into a
B rhymed jingle, little suspecting that
H anyone would toss at us a critical
B aftermath. Now a literary Bolshevist
H writes to us that rhyme is only for
H fossils. "Glorious verse libre is for
H humans," he says.

H Naturally we drew the thoughtful
Hl chamois skin across our "specs" at
Hf this startling rebuke. Just to think
Hl that Byron, Keats, Shelly, Goldsmith,
H Tennyson and all our old favorites '

B were writing for fossils up on the
H coast of Siberia or somewhere in Ath- -

H abaska.
Hi Every time an optimist bursts into
Hj song along comes one of these Verse

1 Librists and yodels something with- -

m out rhyme or reason. This particular
B

fc Librist sends us a poem entitled "Sun- -

K set" by a gentleman called Howard
H Mumford Jones. From its anarchic
H depths we cull the following:

B The wake of tlie ferryboat glitters with
B flakes of Are,
B And a man in a blue overcoat
B (His face is black in a platter of gold)
B Assures me that Seattle
B In the distance looks very pretty.

B As we are fond more or less glori- -

B' ous newness we shall somtimes, when
B we feel like bursting into song, prod- -

H uco a literary omelet like the forego- -

B ing, using both good and bad egs. As
BB the inspiration seizes us now we will

B proceed to burst a few. We shall en- -

H title this "Winter," as it is winter, and
H naturally our thoughts drift that way.

M Through the soot I see a white snow- -

B flake;
H Dear little lonely flake,

H Lighting on yon baldhead
H Yellow pancake in a griddle of black
H A stranger assures me that Salt Lake,
H In summer time, is very pretty.

cannot help being enthusedONE the program of the latest
B'l state-Wid- e oranization, "The Utah As- -

V soclated Industries," of which Mr.

H Rees is the Capable general secretary.
H And no doubt by unity, organization,

H hard work and Unremitting application
B the association will bo abl carry

H , out most of its program. I it oven if
B it accomplished but lift; per cent of
H what it has set out to do it would be
H a most potent element in making
H Utah prosperous and a better place
H for all of its inhabitants.I

Among its announced objects are
the following:

"To discountenance any attempt to
restrict production or deprive our
members of the right to develop and
expand in their chosen lines of busi-

ness.
"To encourage a spirit of cordiality

and closer working relation between
the employer and his employee.

"To stimulate the intensive devel-
opment of our natural resources and
a maximum increase in the output of
finished products in our state."

How necessary it is to harmonize
the interests of capital and labor and
at the same time stimulate produc-
tion to its maximum will be appre-
ciated if we dwell upon the destruc-
tion of wealth caused by the war.

If men in all corners of the world
are to live with something approach-
ing the ease and contentment of the
"golden ago" which preceded the con-

flict they must replace the lost wealth
as quickly as possible. It can be
done only if industries associate
themselves with a common inspira-
tion and object, to co ordinate and
solidify business interests, to secure
fair legislation, to help the workman
and the employer to a better under-
standing, to equalize freight rates,
eliminate discriminations against the
shippers of any region and to inten-
sify industrial development every-
where.

Such are the objects of the Utah
Associated Industries. They are great,
inspiring, and will bo achieved.

the agitation againstWHY simmered so slowly in the
reform cauldron of Utah is a puzzle.
Perhaps we were so busy with the
anti-booz- e light that we did not have
any spare time in which to smoke out
the cigarettes.

Long before the civil war the fight
against strong drink waxed hot. In
the north the same elements that op-

posed slavery were battling for pro-

hibition. Slavery was proscribed by
constitutional amendment fifty-fou- r

years before the people indorsed a
prohibitory provision agaic liquor.

Human slavery was a m--re vital is-

sue and it was natural that it should
grip the attention more firmly and In-

sistently than the saloon Issue.
Sometimes we wonder what vices

will be attacked by reformers when
liquor and tobacco are eliminated, but
Ave need not doubt that the passion
for regulating 'our neighbors will pre- -

vail long after our neighbors have be-

come is prim as the prlmest of Puri-
tans.

Cigarettes were barred from some
states before a wave of decadence,
which included the world in its scope,
made it feasible even for respectable
women to smoke cigarettes privately
and even in public. A dozen years
ago only one class of women smoked
cigarettes in Salt Lake. Today, in
certain respectable circles where idle-

ness is a curse, cigarette-smokin- g and
drinking among women are twin-evils- .

It is a groping after something that
will relieve ennui and anxiety.

.Most of our leisure moments are
passed in seeking an exit from the
burden of existence. Small physical
ills, cases of nerves, great or trivial
worries find their cure in an effort to
"escape." All of us are prisoners of
this strange world. We are "cribbed,
cabined and confined" by circum-
stances, physical, mental and spirit-
ual, against which our hearts are in-

surgent. Oftentimes evils that go to
the depths of our natures impel us to
seek the highways and by-wa- of
"Escape." And when the greater ills
disappear wo still have the habit of
seeking the way out' The little ills
"lure" to drink, to tVnoking, to gam-

bling, to something that is gay and
diverting whether it be late suppers,
dancing or the

And always in our midst are the
censors who see in this mad pursuit
sure signs of degeneracy. I have a
strong suspicion that this nervous, in-

satiable desire to regulate one's neigh-

bors is really a form of that passion
for "escaping" I have described. It Is
a preoccupation which takes the place
of drinking, smoking, dancing
and card playing. It is a

no doubt, to engage
in a movement against drinking,
smoking, gambling, dancing and other
forms of entertainment. If you can't
smoke, fight smoking. If you don't
care to play cards, oppose card play-

ing. It will divert your mind and help
you to "escape."

But when all the smokers are cured,
when all the gamblers have been
thoroughly regulated and when card-playin-

dancing and even suflragette
picketing has been stopped, what will
the censors do to divert themselves
and thereby afford the rest of us di-

version?
The other day a fanatic threw a

hammer through a nude painting at
Omaha. I say "fanatic," for I am
willing to assume that the painting
was a beautiful work of art. At any
rate it was in a public exhibition. Per-

haps the hammer-throwe- r was in-

spired by a similar incident of twenty-fiv- e

years ago in Omaha when a
zealot hurled a cliair, or a boulder, or
something through Bouguereau's cel-

ebrated painting, "The Return of
Spring."

There is always something to regu-

late. Wo can make nude pictures,
immoral books or crime-inculcatin-

"movies" the target of our regulatory
proclivitii:. There would be some-

thing worthy, in fact, about such a
campaign, but too often the reforming
spirit wastes itself on trivialities. I

dare say immoral books cause much B
more damage among the young than B
cigarettes, but a drive against the lit-- B
erature which has no higher object than
its lubrjclty or the idealization of I
crime would be rather tame for re- - Jj
formers. They would not obtain thef
necessary thrills. It requires an An- -

thony Comstock, without a sense of I
humor and with the sternest sense of I
duty, to conduct such a campaign. I

But we may rest assured the re- - I
formers will find a field for their en- -

ergies, even though they may be H

driven to war on candy, hot choco- - I
1'ites or I

THANKSGIVING 1

For great ships overseas, ffv
For great wings overhead, 1

For living men at war, I
For our great dead. m j

For faith in days to come, I
For standards of old years, R

For boyish, brave-hear- t laughter,1'
For hidden tears, B

For hearts that, sorrow-weighe- B
Yet lift them up to say, B

"Go, son my lover, go B
And speed the day," fl

For that great past of ours
Which built this deed at last, I

For these great years, to be
Our children's past, I

IFor strength to see the right,
For strength to draw the sword,

For Thy great gift of giving,
We thank Thee, Lord!

Margaret Wlddemer, in Good House-

keeping.

HAD AMPLE CREDIT.

Mr. Jones, the auto accessory man,
was looking over the credit sales-on- e

day. Suddenly he called to the
new clerk.

"Did you give William Wilson
credit?"

"Sure," said the clerk. " "
"Didn't I tell you to get a report on

any and every man asking credit?"
"Why I did," retorted the clerk,

who was an earnest young fellow. "I
did get a report. The agency said he
owed money to every accessory firm, )

in town and, of course, if his credit
was that good I knew that you would
like to have him open an account with
you."

COULD NOT PROVE IT.

A .stranger arrived one day in a
busy provincial town and gazed
around uncertainly. Presently he
spotted a man who appeared to be a
native. "Excuse me, sir," he said,
"but are you a resident of this town?" d X

"I am," rejoined the other. "What can
I do for you?" "I am seeking a crim-

inal lawyer," rep1?ia the stranger. "I
wonder if you . ' direct me to
one?" "I believe i can," answered
the native, "but, mind you, we've
novor actually proved it against him."


